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C. Curtis-Smith

         Gold Are My Flowers 
A Civil War Song Cycle



The Music
Gold Are My Flowers (1992) — A cantata/melodrama for soprano, baritone, and chamber group. “The 
focus and direction of the piece,” writes Curtis-Smith, “was largely inspired by the following quote from 
Frederick Turner’s Beyond Geography: ‘What I wanted to write about was my vivid sense—let me risk 
calling it a vision—that the real story of the coming of European civilization to the wildernesses of the 
world is a spiritual story. To me it is the story of a civilization that had substituted history for myth as a 
way of understanding life. It was precisely this substitution that enabled Europeans to explore the most 
remote places of the globe, to colonize them, and to impose their values on the native populations.’”

Curtis-Smith calls Christopher the Christ-Bearer [the original title of this work] a “cantata/melodrama 
(concert).” It is based on poems by the Chickasaw poet Linda Hogan, written especially for this piece, 
portions of the Navajo Night Chant, excerpts from Columbus’ Log and Book of Prophecies, and Biblical 
passages quoted by Columbus in his Book of Prophecies. According to Curtis-Smith, “The controversial 
Libro de las profecías—first translated into English in 1991—shows Columbus’ piety as “evangelical,” 
and Columbus’ vision as deeply rooted in the cosmology and geography of the Middle Ages. Columbus, 
a millenarian, believed himself to be preparing the way for Christ’s second coming, which Columbus 
confidently expected around 1650. Columbus formally signed his name Xpo Ferens. Xpo is a Greek-like 
rendition of Christobal and also Christ, and Ferens means “carrier,” referring to the Christ Bearer.”

Curtis-Smith continues: “Generally in this work, the soprano sings the American poems and texts, 
supported by a diatonic/pentatonic style of music, while the baritone usually takes the role of Columbus 
and others, supported by an expressionistic/chromatic style. At other times, the two “streams” flow along 
simultaneously, as in “They Have the Softest and Gentlest Voices”/Credo. In “You Can Smell the Flowers,” 
both the soprano and baritone sing words from Columbus’ Log, set to African melodic/rhythmic motives 
(Zimbabwe, Ghana and the Gambia).”

“These African elements are not used as local color, or as an exotic ‘cameo,’ but are an integral part of my array 
of styles and techniques as a composer. One of my primary interests is in the area of complex cross-rhythms, 

The Composer
An internationally recognized composer, C. Curtis-Smith is the recipient 
of over 100 grants, awards, and commissions, including a Guggenheim 
Fellowship, the Koussevitzky Prize at Tanglewood, the Prix du Salabert, 
and grants from the American Academy of Arts and Letters, the Rockefeller 
Foundation, the National Endowment for the Arts, the New York State Council 
for the Arts, and most recently commissions from the Barlow Endowment and 
the Harvard University Fromm Foundation. At age 38, he was the youngest 
faculty member ever awarded WMU’s Distinguished Faculty Scholar Award, 

the university’s highest academic honor.
In 2001, his Twelve Etudes for Piano were selected for the repertoire list for the Eleventh Van Cliburn 

International Piano Competition. After a performance of the etudes in Tully Hall, New York Times reviewer 
Bernard Holland wrote: “Mr. Curtis-Smith takes up where Debussy’s lonely, bleakly beautiful last music 
ends. Yet these pieces have a voice of their own. One hears ideas at work and a momentum that carries 
thoughts coherently and convincingly from first note to last.” A review in Fanfare Magazine said, “These 
etudes are brilliant and delightful.”

Notable figures who have championed Curtis-Smith’s work are pianist Leon Fleisher and conductors 
Neeme Jarvi and Dennis Russell Davies, who have performed his music throughout the United States and 
in Germany and Japan.

In 1972, he “invented” the technique of bowing the piano, using flexible bows made of monofilament 
nylon line. This technique, exemplified in works such as Rhapsodies, has been used by other composers, 
including George Crumb. 



Texts
Gold Are My Flowers
Music & Libretto by C. Curtis-Smith
with poems by Linda Hogan

I.  They Sing from Earth and Sky  
(Baritone | Soprano)

They sing from earth
and sky.
The spirit of trees
and the rain that feeds them,
the ocean that was rain,
fish of the waters
and birds of sky
are our kin.
Pine needles sing with rain

The wolf is our mother,
bear is the brother,
the stars speak our names
rock is a god.
The river it tells us her story,
our hunger dreams the deer
and deer gives its life
to hunger
and we praise it
and elk who thunders over hills
with its holy hoof dance
rattling earth.
These are our bones and skin.
And every step we take on earth
is holy.
 (Linda Hogan)

hemiolas, and polymeters; sub-Saharan African rhythms are simply an extension of this interest.”
Curtis-Smith also notes: “There is very little American Indian music in this piece, and appropriately 

so. The indigenous music Columbus may or may not have heard in the Bahamas vanished along with the 
gentle Tainos less than half a century after the initial landfall. The native Caribbean culture was to be 
supplanted by Spanish and Black African influences.”

“This piece is, I think, quite dramatic in its juxtaposition of the two characters’ cultures; almost a short 
opera for two singers,” concludes Curtis-Smith. Heard in the context of selections from several centuries 
of Spanish music, it helps one to re-evaluate Columbus’ position in the history of the modern world.

                                                            —from the program notes (DaCamera premiere)
                                                            —Walter B. and Nancy Gisbrecht Bailey. All rights reserved.

Gold Are My Flowers was commissioned by DaCamera, Houston Texas for the Columbus Quincentennial year.

II. In the Name of Our Lord
 In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, most Christian, 
exalted, excellent and powerful princes; King and 
Queen of the Spains and the islands of the sea, our 
Sovereigns: I am Christopher Columbus, Christopher 
the Christbearer, sent to the regions of India to see 
the princes there and the peoples and the lands, and 
the measures with could be taken for their conversion 
to our Holy Faith.
  Of the new heaven and earth which our Lord made, 

as St. John writes in the Apocalypse after he had 
spoken it by the mouth of Isaiah, he made me the 
messenger thereof, and showed me where to go. 
The Holy Spirit encouraged me with a radiance of 
marvelous illumination from His sacred Holy 
Scriptures. I was not aided by intelligence, by math-
ematics or by maps. It was simply the fulfillment of 
what Isaiah had prophesied.

(Log and Libro de las profecías)
And the Lord said unto me:
Thou art my son.
Ask of me, and I will give thee
The utmost parts of the world
For thy possession.

Oh Lord, our Lord,
Praised be thy name
In the whole earth.
Thou hast rebuked thine enemies.
Thou hast blotted out their name
For ever and ever.
Sing joyfully to God.

Praise His name.
Ye Gentiles shall perish
From His land,
For all your gods are devils.

The Lord shall win the victory
And destroy the gods of the nations
 Of the earth. 
The Lord shall win the victory
And destroy the gods of the nations.
(Profecías)

They sing from earth
and sky.
The grandmothers live here.
The grandfathers live here.
The spirit of trees
and the rain that feeds them…
 (Linda Hogan)

The Lord shall go forth as a mighty man.
As a man of war shall He stir up zeal.
He shall shout and cry.
He shall prevail against His enemies.

And He said unto them:
Go ye into all the world
And preach the gospel.
He that believeth shall be saved.
But he that believeth not
He shall be damned!
(Profecías)



These he named:

Monte Caribata,
Wolf, Bear, Other

La Mar de Nuestra Señora,

 as if they had not had other tongues and  
powers before him

El Rio del Oro, 
Reio del Gracia.

and breathing
at the fierce edge of wilderness
 where all things know the names for  
themselves

To another island 
I gave the name: 
Santa Maria.

His children would call us pigs

Monte Cristi,

I am a pig
Cabo Redondo

The child of pigs.

Rio del Sol, 
Monte Caribata,

Wild in the land of their leaving

La Mar de Nuestra Señora, 
El Rio del Oro, 
Rio del Gracia.

drinking from water that burns
at the edge of a savage country
of law and order

to another island 
I gave the name: 
Santa Maria.

I am naked
I am old
before Adam’s forgotten dream
and there are no edges to the names
no beginnings, no ends.
My stolen powers
hold out their hand and help me through.
(Log and Linda Hogan)

V. You Can Smell the Flowers
he ya na hi wa*
he ya wi na hi wa
he ni ha yo wi ti na yu
wa o wi ye
he ya na hi wa
he ya wi na hi wa
he ni ha yo wi ti na yu

III. In First Light
In first light
we offer tobacco
and ground corn
and sing for its rising
green leaves blow
in the breeze
the leaves tremble
where sky and earth are lovers
who carry medicines.
We sing the corn song
so all things will grow into this world
green and alive
The earth’s drum
The corn mother
is all around us
in all directions
there is rain
in all directions
there is thunder
in all directions
there is light
in all directions
there is beauty
All the places are holy,
everything blesses us.
The red sky ends at our feet
the earth begins at our heads
and all is alive
and every step we take on earth is holy.
 (Linda Hogan)

IV. The Naming Aria
At dawn we saw naked people.
I called them,
I unfurled the royal banner,
I ordered the captain
of the Pinta and Niña...

...then to bear witness
That I was taking possession
of this island
for the King and Queen.
to this island
I gave the name:
San Salvador

Having taken one island
into possession,
you can claim them all.
Yes!
You can claim them all!

 To another island 
I gave the name:
Santa Maria.

 Words called the body of a man out of the forgot-
ten clay of his own beginning

Cabo del Torres,
Rio de la Luna,
Rio del Mares,
Rio del Sol.



The most beautiful trees

You can smell the flowers 
as you approach the coast.
The most wonderful birds

It is the most fragrant 
thing on earth.

I walked among the trees so green

the most beautiful I have 
ever seen.

The birds, they sing
so very sweetly
They sing very gently

The songbirds make a man
never wish to leave.

They sing very sweetly

The whole land so green,

so very tenderly.

It is the greatest wonder in the world.

The most fragrant thing

Trees of a thousand kinds,

the most wonderful– 
And a marvelous fragrance.

branches growing.

You can smell the flowers
smell the flowers

as you approach the coast.
It is the greatest wonder
in the world.
The greatest wonder in the world.
You can hear the singing.
You can smell the flowers.

I am sure they are valuable.

The crickets sing all night,

The mountains are beautiful
and high,
The breeze is soft and sweet.

reaching heaven
like points of diamonds.

It is a wonder, like points of diamonds, 
like diamonds.

They are like mosques
and cathedrals.

The most beautiful –
song birds singing so sweet,

Flocks of parrots
darken the sun.

Parrots darken the sun –
crickets chirping away.

There are great riches
in these islands.
 and pine trees for the masts of our tallest ships.

The most wonderful – 
beautiful and green.

What a joy it is to see,
for it is valuable.

As I went along the river,

Parrots darken the sun,

I saw the tall pines,
the clear water,

song birds singing so – 

the sweetly singing birds.

very sweetly, they sing very gently,
he ya wi na hi,
they sing very sweetly
The most fragrant thing.
The wonderful tasting fruit,

It is wonderful –

Bright green trees,

Branches growing,

The fragrant flowers.
Smell the flowers,

I did not want to leave this land.

It is beautiful, an enchanted land,

A thousand tongues cannot tell it,
nor my hand write it,
for it is an enchanted land.

I am the saddest man in the world
for not knowing what these things
are, because I am sure they are valuable.

The most beautiful trees

I walked among the trees so green,
The birds they sing
so very sweetly,
They sing very gently

May the earth continue to live.

they sing very sweetly, 
so very tenderly.

May the heavens above continue to live,

The most fragrant thing.

May the rains continue to dampen the land
The most wonderful –



May the wet forests continue to grow,

branches growing,

Then the flowers shall bloom

smell the flowers.,

And we people shall live again.

The greatest wonder
in the world.
The greatest wonder
in the world

You can hear the singing

most beautiful –
branches growing

You can smell the flowers,

Hear the singing,
smell the flowers.

The flowers –

He na hi
ya wi na hi
He ni ha
Yo wi ti na yu
Wa o wi ye
He ya na hi wa
He ya wi na hi wa

he ni ha yo wi ti (na yu)
(Log and Linda Hogan)

*American Indian “vocables”

VI. “2 January, 1493”
 Wednesday, 2 January, 1493: I gathered my men 
together and addressed them. I charged them to 
consider the great blessings that God has bestowed 
upon me and upon all of them, for which they must 
give Him endless thanks and dedicate themselves to 
His goodness and mercy.
 .   And they should avoid as they would death annoy-
ing or tormenting the Indians, bearing in mind how 
much they owe these people, and why it is necessary 
to keep them content, since they are remaining in 
Indian land and under Indian dominion.
 .   I ordered them and begged them earnestly to do no 
injury or use any force toward any Indian—thereby 
exposing our own infamy, we whom the Indians are 
certain come from Heaven.
 .   I charged them to take the boat along the coast 
to see if they could discover the mines of gold, for 
it seems to me that the gold comes from the east.
 .   I promised them that I would petition the 
Sovereigns to grant them special favors, which they 
truly merit, and which they will see fulfilled when they 
are rewarded by the Sovereigns, and, with the favor of 
God, by me when I return.

VII. This Blessed Gold
The gateway to gold and pearls is now opened,
and a quantity of all –
precious stones,

spices,
and a thousand other things
can be confidently expected.
I believe I am very near the source of this gold,
and that our Lord will soon reveal its location.

May our Lord in His mercy
direct me
until I find this –
Gold. I go to find gold.
There is a city that is gold.
There are mines of gold
and pearls,
a statue of pure gold,
a crown of gold.
Gold.
Blessed gold.

The King of this land 
sent a mask of gold, 
a statue of pure gold 
in my likeness as tall as me. 
With this we all made merry, 
Not caring any longer 
about any sort of spicery 
but only of this blessed gold

I hope to God that I will find
a barrel full of gold
a barrel full of gold,
and gold mines,
and spices,
and in such quantities
that the Sovereigns

will undertake the conquest,
the conquest,
the conquest of the Holy Land.

And I go on, to find gold:
wonderful pieces of gold.
A statue of pure gold,
and a crown of gold,
Gold!
Send me gold,
for I suffer from a disease
of the heart which can be
cured only with...
gold.

Sola m’iré

A los baños del amor
Sola m’iré, [so la mi re]
y en ellos me bañaré.
Porque sane d’este
mal Que me causa desventura.

I go alone to find gold.

 I sing in sadness, weeping for these flowers, these 
songs of yours; I heap them up as jades, I heap 
them up as bracelets, gold and scarlet. Adorn 
yourself with these. These flowers are your riches.

And I go on, to find gold.
Blessed gold.



 [The flowers are budding, blossoming, turning 
gold: they are shining. Let me take these flowers 
as my necklace. Let me have them in my hand. Let 
them be my flower crown. Jades are my hearts; 
Gold are my flowers]

Blessed gold.
 (From Cantares Mexicanos [Songs of the Aztecs] 
– translated from the Nahuatl. Song 52, Folio 34v 
and 35)

 VIII. They Have the Softest and Gentlest Voices 
(Credo)
They are so docile
though they have no religion,
they would make good servants.
They are meek and know no evil.
they are free from evil and war.
They are very trusting.

They have the softest
and gentlest voices

An affectionate people.
They have no weapons,
they do not kill others,
they believe in a God in heaven

They have the softest
and gentlest voices

They believe we have come from heaven,
they believe we are gods from heaven.
They kiss our feet in wonder

believing we are come from heaven.
They will make good servants.

They have the softest
and gentlest voices

We must make them Christians,
for they have no religion.

They are always laughing!
Smiling!

We will take all their villages
and wealth
and riches–

They have the softest
and gentlest voices,
They are free from evil and war.

They believe we come from heaven.
They believe in a God in heaven.
They believe, credo,
Credo,
They believe,
Credo
Credo,
Credo!

Credo in unum Deum,
Patrem omnipotentem,
Factorem caeli et terrae,
Visibilium omnium et
invisibilium.

Et in unum Dominum Jesum
Chistum, Filium Dei unigenitum.
Et ex Patre natum ante omnia saecula.
Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine,
Deum verum de Deo vero.
They believe,
They believe in a God in heaven,
Credo, Credo,
Credo!

(Translation:
I believe in one God, 
the Father Almighty
Maker of heaven and earth,
And of all things visible
and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the only-begotten Son of God.
Born of the Father before all ages.
God of God, light of light,
True God of True God.)

 IX. Buffalo / O Lord, Our Lord, Praised Be thy 
Name
Hear the bellowing cry 

Oh Lord, 
of sacred hills

our Lord,

who still speak

Praised be thy name

when nothing is there
but stories and rocks.

in the whole earth.

It is what the ghost dancers heard 

Thou hast rebuked thine enemies

in their dream
of bringing buffalo down from the sky

sing joyfully to God!

and the old women
picking through bones for hide, marrow,
anything that could be eaten.

Ye Gentiles shall perish
from this land.

when they heard a terrible moan
and one was not dead

The Lord shall win the victory
and destroy the gods
of the nations of the earth.

they heard a terrible moan

He shall shout and cry.

and walked out of the dark mountains



He shall prevail against His enemies,

of rotted flesh and fur

A prophet
with a vision too unholy to tell.

Go ye into all the world

It traveled the journey of fear

and preach the gospel.

from where men believed the world was flat

He that believeth
shall be saved.

and they would fall

He that believeth not,

into pitiless fire

He shall be damned.

into pitiless fire

And betrayal was not a round and naked
thing that would come back to them
one day.
(Linda Hogan)

X. Navajo Night Chant
In all directions there is rain,

There is rain in all directions,
In all directions there is thunder,

There is thunder in all directions.

In all directions there is light,

I walked among the trees so green,

In all directions is beauty.

In a holy place with a god I walk,

On a chief of mountains with a god I walk,

In old age wandering with a god I walk.

On a trail of beauty with a god I walk,
House made of dawn,
House made of evening light,

…made of dark cloud,

made of dark mist.

…made of pollen

He ya na – 

na hi wa – 
and the rainbow returned to me.

Restore my feet for me,

Restore my legs for me,
…my body for me,

…my mind for me,
May it be beautiful before me.

May it be beautiful behind me.
It is beautiful
May it be beautiful before me,
It is beautiful,

May it be beautiful above me,

smell the flowers.

Hear the singing,
It is beautiful,

It is beautiful

In beauty it is finished

And the rainbow returned to me.

Yo wi na
he ni ha
he ya wi na

He ya na hi

O na hi
O wi ya
he ya na hi
ya wi na hi
he ni ha yo wi ti na yu
wa o wi ye
he ya na hi 
he ya wi na hi
he ni ha
yo wi ti

May the earth continue to live
May the heavens above continue to live
May the rains continue to dampen the land
May the wet forests continue to grow

he ni ha yo wi 
ti na yu wa o wi ye 
he ya na hi 
ya wi na hi 
he ni ha 
yo wi ti

Then the flowers shall bloom
And we people shall live again.
(Hawaiian Prayer)



A Civil War Song Cycle
The choice of poems follows the emotional and chronological sequence of the Civil War. “The Portent” 
depicts John Brown’s hanging just prior to the outbreak of the war. “The March into Virginia” describes 
the happy, partying mood at the beginning of the war. “The House Top” was written in response to the 
draft riots which broke out in New York City after Lincoln’s call for more troops. “Vigil Strange” relates 
Walt Whitman’s own experience of tending a fallen soldier on the battlefield. “By the Bivouac’s Fitful 
Flame” is a brief respite and a nostalgic glance toward home. “Beat! Beat! Drums!” is a fiercesome, 
relentless march, and “Shiloh” is a resigned reflection on those who died in battle.  
                                                                                                                      —C. Curtis-Smith

Texts

1. The Portent 
Hanging from the beam,
  Slowly swaying (such the law),
Gaunt the shadow on your green
  Shenandoah!*
The cut is on the crown
  (Lo, John Brown),†
And the stabs shall heal no more.

Hidden in the cap
  is the anguish none can draw;
So your future veils its face,
  Shenandoah!
But the streaming beard is shown
  (Weird John Brown),
The meteor of the war.
 (Herman Melville)

 * Scene of Civil War battles, 1862–1864.

 † Leader of an abolitionist uprising at Harper’s 
Ferry, for which he was hanged in 1859.

2. The March into Virginia
Ending in the First Manassas*
Did all the lets and bars appear
  To every just or larger end,
Whence should come the trust and cheer?
  Youth must its ignorant impulse lend –
Age finds place in the rear.
  All wars are boyish, and are fought by boys,
The champions and enthusiasts of the state:
  Turbid ardours and vain joys
   Not barrenly abate – 
Stimulants to the power mature,
  Preparatives of fate.

Who here forecasteth the event?
What heart but spurns at precedent
And warnings of the wise,
Contemned foreclosures of surprise?

The banners play, the bugles call,
The air is blue and prodigal.
  No berrying party, pleasure-wooed,
No picnic party in the May,
Ever went less loth than they
  Into that leafy neighbourhood.
ln Bacchic glee they file toward Fate,
Moloch’s† uninitiate
Expectancy, and glad surmise
Of battle’s unknown mysteries.
All they feel is this: ‘tis glory,
A rapture sharp, though transitory,
Yet lasting in belaureled story.
So they gaily go to fight,
Chatting left and laughing right.

But some who this blithe mood present,
  As on in lightsome files they fare,
Shall die experienced ere three days are spent – 
  Perish, enlightened by the volleyed glare;
Or shame survive, and, like to adamant,
  The throe of Second Manassas‡ 
 (Herman Melville)

 * The Battle of Bull Run in 1861, where Union forces 
were routed.
 † Moloch: Idol to whom children were sacrificed in 
Old Testament times.
 ‡ Second defeat of the Union forces at Manassas 
in 1862.

3. Vigil Strange I Kept on the Field One Night 
Vigil strange I kept on the field one night;

 When you my son and my comrade dropt at my  
side that day,
 One look I but gave which your dear eyes return’d 
with a look I shall never forget,
 One touch of your hand to mine, reach’d up as  
you lay on the ground,
Then onward I sped in the battle,
 Till late in the night reliev’d to the place at last  
I made my way,
Found you in death so cold dear comrade...
 Bared your face in the starlight, curious the scene, 
cool blew the moderate night-wind,
 Long in vigil I stood, dimly around me the battle-
field spreading,
 Vigil wondrous and vigil sweet there in the  
fragrant silent night,
 But not a tear fell, not even a long-drawn sigh,  
long I gazed...
 Passing sweet hours, immortal and mystic hours 
with you dearest comrade –
  not a tear, not a word,
 Vigil of silence, love and death, vigil for you my  
son and my soldier,
 As onward silently stars aloft, eastward new ones 
upward stole,
Vigil final for you brave boy...
 Ending my vigil strange, vigil of night and  
battle-field dim,
 Vigil for boy of responding kisses, (never again 
responding),
 Vigil for comrade swiftly slain, vigil I never forget, 
how as day brighten’d,
 I rose from the chill ground and folded my soldier 



well in his blanket,
And buried him where he fell.
 (Walt Whitman)

4. The Housetop 
A Night Piece
No sleep. The sultriness pervades the air
And binds the brain – a dense oppression, such
As tawny tigers feel in matted shades,
Vexing their blood and making apt for ravage.
Beneath the stars the roofy desert spreads
Vacant as Libya. All is hushed near by.
Yet fitfully from far breaks a mixed surf
Of muffled sound, the atheist roar of riot.
Yonder, where parching Sirius set in drought,
Balefully glares red Arson – there – and – there.
The town is taken by its rats – ship-rats
And rats of the wharves. All civil charms
 And priestly spells which late held hearts in awe – 
Fear-bound subjected to a better sway
Than sway of self; these like a dream dissolve,
And man rebounds whole eons back in nature.

Hail to the low dull rumble, dull and dead,
And ponderous drag that shakes the wall.
Wise Draco* comes, deep in the midnight roll 
Of black artillery; he comes, though late;
In code corroborating Calvin’s creed.
And cynic tyrannies of honest kings;
He comes, nor parleys; and the town, redeemed,
Gives thanks devout; nor, being thankful, heeds
The grimy slur on the Republic’s faith implied,
Which holds that Man is naturally good,
 

And – more – is Nature’s Roman, never to be 
scourged.  
 (Herman Melville)

 *Draco: Athenian statesman of the seventh  
century B.C., known for his severe laws.

5. By the Bivouac’s Fitful Flame
By the bivouac’s fitful flame,
 A procession winding around me, solemn and sweet 
and slow – but first I note,
 The tents of the sleeping army, the fields’ and 
woods’ dim outline,
 The darkness lit by spots of kindler fire, the silence,
 Like a phantom far or near an occasional figure 
moving,
 The shrubs and trees, (as I lift my eyes they  
seem to be stealthily watching me,)
 While wind in procession thoughts, O tender and 
wondrous thoughts,
 Of life and death, of home and the past and  
loved, and of those that are far away;
 A solemn and slow procession there as I sit on  
the ground,
By the bivouac’s fitful flame.
 (Walt Whitman)

6. Beat! Beat! Drums! 
Beat! beat! drums! blow! bugles! blow!
 Through the windows – through doors – burst  
like a ruthless force,
 Into the solemn church, and scatter the  
congregation,
Into the school where the scholar is studying;

 Leave not the bridegroom quiet – no happiness  
must he have now with his bride,
 Nor the peaceful farmer any peace, ploughing his 
field or gathering his grain,
 So fierce you whirr and pound you drums –  
so shrill you bugles blow.

Beat! beat! drums! – blow! bugles! blow!
 Over the traffic of cities – over the rumble of  
wheels in the streets;
 Are beds prepared for sleepers at night in the 
houses? no sleepers must sleep 
  in those beds,
 No bargainers’ bargains by day – no brokers or 
speculators – would they continue?
 Would the talkers be talking? would the singer 
attempt to sing?
 Would the lawyer rise in court to state his case 
before the judge?
 Then rattle quicker, heavier drums – you bugles 
wilder blow.
Beat! beat! drums! – blow! bugles! blow!
Make no parley – stop for no expostulation,
 Mind not the timid – mind not the weeper or prayer,
Mind not the old man beseeching the young man,
 Let not the child’s voice be heard, nor the  
mother’s entreaties,
 Make even the trestles to shake the dead where 
they lie awaiting the hearses,
 So strong you thump O terrible drums – so loud  
you bugles blow.
 (Walt Whitman)

7. Shiloh* 
A Requiem
Skimming lightly, wheeling still,
  The swallows fly low
Over the field in clouded days,
  The forest-field of Shiloh – 
Over the field where April rain
Solaced the parched one stretched in pain
Through the pause of night
That followed the Sunday fight
  Around the church of Shiloh – 
The church so lone, the log-built one,
That echoed to many a parting groan
   And natural prayer
  Of dying foemen mingled there – 
Foemen at morn, but friends at eve – 
  Fame or country least their care:
(What like a bullet can undeceive!)
  But now they lie low,
While over them the swallows skim,
  And all is hushed at Shiloh.
 (Herman Melville)

 The battle at Shiloh church in Tennessee, 1862,  
was one of the bloodiest of the Civil War.
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